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Jean Nevius Port:rays Madonna
Margaret IGng has
Part of Joseph
in Nativity Play

Harvard stages Comehacl{
DefeatsYaleHocl{eyTeam

Tonight the great Gothic doors

Eli's Men Upset
by 2 to O Victory

on the gym stage were slowly

Owner of Boston Bees
May Judge Senior-Father
Winners Admit Wheaton Baseball Game in Spring

Jean Xevius as the Madonna, and

more interesting opponent

Margaret King as Joseph in the

By Althea Hoolf
A cross between field hockey and
slide polo climaxed all seasons last
Sunday, December 8, when nine of
Harvard's Best eeked out a 2-0
victory over the scarce but determined Yale ELite team on the
famous Wheaton field. Plays were
swift and accuratt! in spite of unfavorable weather and field conditions, and Harvard made a successful come-back from its embarrassing defeat at the hands of
Wheaton females on October 29.
However, it is alleged that Yale
could possibly have won the day
in spite of the daring Harvard
forward line had they foreseen
weather conditions more accurately and sent their "gloomy ...weather"
squad instead of the " sunshine"
squad and its colorful beach wnbrella.
Game Highlights
Highlights of the game were
Harvard's mighty cheering sect!on, Cahall's play-by-play description on Margaret Pomeroy's broadcasting set ( even if it didn't work),
and photographers from the Boston Globe, the Associated Press,
and the American .Magazine. In
fact, there was so much going on
that observers soon became bewildered and reluctantly tumed all
their attentions to · the players.
After Miss Boehm and Miss
Prendergast, the r eferel)S, got tired
of calling "sticks", the game progressed at top speed. Harvard
captured many a stray h eart at the
?eginning with a quick goal, and
Just to be sure of doing all right
until the end, they sh ot the hockey
?all, bedecked in Cutex Congo Red,
111to Yale's cage a second time.
Otherwise, it was a long, tough
fight, and each man was ready to
die for "dear, old Alma Mater."
Fortunately, Gene Hoffman had
:ecovered sufficiently from hi s inJury in the Wheaton game to carry
on nobly.

Dr. Sprague's Theory
f When questioned about causes
or the late arrival of the .majority
of the Yale squad, G. Cheney
stated that a broken fan belt had
~clayed
them.
However,
Dr.
Prague, the staunch Yale alumnus ' said • "I suspect Harvard had
; 1ot to do with their late arrival.
robably a Harvard graduate is
on the
.
H
PO 1ice force, or a former
arvard student was the garage
mechan·1c w h o went over the car
1ast."
(Continued on page 5)
Christmas Attendance
Because of limited space attendance at the Christ.mas Banquet and at Mummers' Play
must be restricted to members
of the college community and
at
·
'
b the N a t·1v1ty
Play to merners of the community and
alumnae.

When the Class of '41 unites in
June to oppose the Senior Fathers
in the annual baseball game held
during Commencement Week, it
may have as referee the owner of
one of the major baseball teams in
the United States. Mr. Albert H.
Powell of New York, father of
Alta Powell, '41, last week began
efforts to purchase the Boston Bees,
which radio and film star Bing
Crosby was recently refused permission to buy. Owing to legalities rwhich do not allow ownership
of two major sports outfits, Bing
Crosby was forced to confine his
sports interest to his California
race track.
Mr. Powell, whom it is hoped
will see that the seniors are given
their rights when they meet the
Fathers' Nine in June, has always
been a baseball fM, and at one
time acted as manager for a minor
team.
Alta, who came to Wheaton as
a sophomore, a transfer from
Sarah Lawrence College, shares
her father's enthusiasm, but is
planning to brush up on baseball
facts during vacation.
As News went to press, we
asked the owner's daughter for a
few names Md facts on the team
with which to dazzle readers.
Alta didn't know any.
Neither did we-0--

Miss Amen Speaks
At Scientific Meet
New Technique in Child

Study will be Explained
At the December meeting in
Philadelphia of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science, Miss Amen will make a
report on "An Evaluation of the
Use of Pictures as a Projective
Technique for Nursery School
Children." She will address the
psychological section of the association.
The use of pictures as a projective technique has been evaluated by Miss Amen, head of the
department of psychology, in a
monograph which will be published
in the spring. The facts of projection have been accepted and
recognized by all psychologists,
but Miss Amen is the first to work
out a projective technique, using
as the medium of projection a set
of pictures especially adapted to
the developmental level of two,
three and four-year olds.
The set of pictures designed by
Miss Amen for her project suggests to the child his own experiences, which most psychologists
recognize as having a strong determmmg effect not only on
imagination, but, also, on perception. What the child sees in the
picture reflects the child's own
experience and reveals most clearly
(Continued on page 6)
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Wheaton ~ativity Play.

In the

two brief scenes of the Annunciation and Nativity, the highest
choices in beauty and character of
the senior class were made known
to the college community, after
several weeks of preparation for
the highlight performance of the
Christmas week celebration.

Title of Wheaton Scholars
A warded Four Seniors

Reading for Honors

For the first time in the history
of Wheaton, four seniors reading
for honors were inaugurated as
Wheaton Scholars with a special
Chapel ceremOJ1y at which they
were presented honor pins by Dr.
Park, and specially bound books of
their own choice by the heads of
their departments.
The four students were Eleanor
Haggett, chemistry major, Margaret Heath, sociology major,
Margaret Joy Tibbetts, history
major, and Agnes Sheff, classics
major.
Margaret Heath was presented
a copy of Lewis Mumford's The
Cultural Arts, by Mr. Cressey,
while Eleanor Haggett was given
Cambridge Readings in the Literature of Science by Miss Evans.
Miss Work presented Agnes Sheff
T.he Oxford Book of Greek Verse
in Translation and Mr. Knapton
presented to Margaret Joy Tibbetts Progress and Poverty by
Henry George. The books, calf
bound in Wheaton blue, will be
marked with a special bookplate
made for the occasion, and signed
by both Dr. Park, and the heads
of the honor students' departments.
The small gold pins which Dr.
Park gave each of the four students are inscribed with a W, and
iwill be worn on their caps, where,
as part of the ceremony, Dr. Park
placed them.
At the suggestion of Miss
Shepard, former member of the
English department who retired
last June, the name Wheaton
Scholars is now given to students
reading for honors.
Of the four seniors, Margaret
Joy Tibbetts, and Agnes Sheff
both became members of Phi Beta
Kappa during their junior years.

First Editions of
Millay Sell for
War Relief
First editions of Edna St. Vincent Millay's TJ1ere Are No Islands
Any !\lore are being sold on the
campus for the benefit of war relief. The publishers who will determine the war relief society,
have judged the poem significant
in its indictment of isolationism.
Copies may be purchased at $.50
through Irene Alleman and members of Psyche.
The college War Relief Committee has added the collection and
sale of old newspapers to its list
of money-raising methods. Students have been asked to pile newspaper s and magazines in the corridors between 5 p. m. and 8 a. m.,
and a collector will remove them
each day. The money raised by
selling the papers to a junk dealer
will be sent to the British.
-----0----

Series to Show
Growth of Talkie
Students are Urged to
Subscribe to New Feature
The Motion Picture Committee
headed .by Dr. Mildred Evans, in
collaboration with the Museum of
Modern Art Library, is planning
a series of five programs showing
the development of the movies
from 1895 to 1935. The transformation from si lent melodramas
and wild "westerns" to the present
highly arti stic cinema can be
easily seen in these presentations.
The programs will be shown on five
Tuesday evenings of February and
March and will last roughly two
hours.
Because these films cannot be
(Continued on page 6)

Jean, the only blonde Madonna
in the last four years, was first
s hown dressed in a deep red robe
with a white chiffon scarf about
her head to accentuate the lightness of her coloring. In the Annunciation scene, as Mary, she is
addressed by Gabriel, whose part
was taken by Jane Farwell, and
told that she is to become the
Mother of Christ. In the second
scene, accompanied by J oseph, the
Madonna wore a rich blue robe
over a pink dress, and her head
was uncovered_
Before a darkened and hushed
audience, the prophet Isaiah first
appeared in a flare of light, to
recount the things that would co..1J1e
to pass. Mildred Hollis, as Isaiah,
opened and closed the ::>.ativity
pe rformance. Between the Annunciation and Nativity scenes, the
three Oriental kings, Sybil Bumford, Jeanne Penhale, and Marjorie Rush entered. The parts of
the shepherds who saw the star
of Bethlehem in the east were
Helen DeMott, Margo Boote, and
Helen Kingsley.
Before and after the play, to set
the atmosphere, Mr. Ramseyer
played the harmonium, and accompanied the choir of juniors and
sen iors who sang several Christmas carols. The music for the
pipe was pe rformed by Eleanor
Webster.
The three acolytes who appeared
on the stage, and who darkened
the candles, the only lights in the
gym before the play had begun,
were Betty Brown, Amy Jose, and
Marie Winans.
The Wheaton Nativity play is
one adapted from the Coventry
Cycle, and was performed by the
Shearsmen and Tailors Guilds in
early 'E nglish drama.

Xmas Story
The Christmas story will be
r ead by Mrs. J. Edgar Park
next Wednesday night, to the
student body. The place of the
gathering will be announced on
the bulletin board_
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The Subtle Thief of Youth
It is only a matter of a few days, a few hurrying hours, before
we will go back into "the outside world" from which we have separated
ourselves for the last three months. We will go out at the most idealistic season of the year; into a smiling land that has tied bright red
ribbons in its hair, and that laughs with the sincere joy of being. We
go out in a season when the world is at its triumph, and all the goodness
in man is most apparent. We will see, momentarily, at least, the
heart of everyone opened with sympathy to the existing evils; and
delighting in the existing good. Christmas is once again upon us.
Beyond the tree, and the lights, and the shining snow and the
bright beauty of tradition, loo.ms a New Year. ln those few idealistic
holidays toward which we arc heading, we will make a grasp toward
keeping with us, and saving from destruction the finer things that are
worthy of being saved. lt is always that way at the end of a year, of
an era in time. In the last few scampering moments, we suddenly see,
in a blinding flash, the true proportion of things. We notice the necessities; we are overwhelmed by a great and powerful desire to make
wrong right, before it is too late. We begin our new year, with all
those things in mind; and then once again, in the long March months
of existence, we let ourselves bum down, and forget the ideals for which
we were fighting.
This will never make us what we want to be. Our New Year
resolutions are not for a day, or a week, or a month. They are for all
time. They should be a shining goal, a star in the east in the sky,
toward which we ain1 each footstep.
"It's never too late . . . " the popular song says. It is very
often too late. '1.' he too late comes with the moment when we lose our
direction.
We have started on the road toward the intellectual world. This
should be the world we will fight for, when we come to the turn in
the path. It is the world that we are helping to create, to save from
turning into a dream in the past, and it is the only world that can lift
itself above the menialities and trivialities of existence.
Let us make our resolutions in January; and keep them until
December. Let us never again realize what we should have done, when
there are just a few minutes left; and almost too much to do.

Renascence
Tonight the Wheaton Yuletide festivities begin with the revealing of the Madonna and Joseph. There is a stillness, a bright moment,
which carries us back over nineteen centuries for assurance that there
is still some peace on earth and good will toward men. For a while
the candles re.111ain lighted, are then snuffed out, until finally the magic
interlude bursts upon us with an energy far more invincible than the
!utile power of battle cries. Through nineteen centuries there have
been moments of belie! like this one--strung like beads on the fragile
thread of hope.
Outside we have experienced disillusion and destruct.ion of our
own ideals. We might have given up had we not discovered that in
no small meas ure can we often rely upon ourselves. For most of us
life is worth the mere living and the promise of better times. Within
we are quite secure:
"The people know the salt of the sea
and the strength of the winds
lashing the corners of the earth.
The people take the earth
as a tomb of res t and a cradle of hope."
And there are choirs of angels singing "Glory to God in the
highest". A beautiful Madonna, grave and for a brief while apart
from us, brings back the ageless story so vividly that we shall long
remember the s plendid scene. For many of us Nativity is the las t
secret of its kind. Perhaps nothing will ever s eem quite as personal
to us again-the world is such a large place! Yet it is the moment
which creates, the memory which saves ; nothing can touch us during
that moment, and nothing can break us as long as it is remembered.

Dear Writer-of-Last-Week's-Article-on-Stanton,
This is an invitation. Will you
stop in at 218 sometime? For tea?
I'd love to have you.
But I can't offer you any of my
now-famous toast. You see, 1. I
don't own a toaster. 2. My roommate doesn't own a toaster. 3. The
one time I did try to make toast
on my little burner all the crumbs
fell down among the coils, burned
away merrily and refused to come
back out, though I coaxed and
coaxed. No more do-mess-ticity
for me!
But do drop by for some tea. Or
some coffee.....,almost any night. We
might e,•en get into a 'fascinating
discussion on room-arrangement.
:'\Ia11di Rush

• • •
One of the most active departments in the school is the "RaisedEyebrow Department". From experience, I have found this organization to be particularly active in
the early morning at the breakfast
table. Woe be unto hi.m who dares
to poke his silly head in the door
fifteen minutes late. He will get.
the eye as well as the eyebrow-I
know! I got it! I get it! You
kno·w it's really a dreadful thing.
lt gives one a positive complex.
You have to plan your entrance
wilh a cunning. First you must
peek through the door and spot the
executive "Raised Eye-browists".
Then you stealthily slither through
the portal, avoiding all eyes, if
possible.
Sweeping along in ghost-like
silence you finally find yourself in
the middle of the room without a
seat. What to do? Oh Humiliation!
And to think there are so many
worthwhile means of losing your
reputation than by being late to
breakfast.
1 realize that to come in late
and ask the waitress to go out and
get you something is just a plain
dirty trick-and anybody that
practices this type of thing should
be kicked gently but -finmly. All
1 want to know is this: Can we
come in anytime between 7 :30 and
8 o'clock, draw up a chair and eat
whatever is left on the table?
It would be so nice to be able
to face the morning with a smile
and a backbone.
Don't go around posting notices
about locked doors. Please let us
have our piece of melba toast. Wo
bought it. Can't we eat it?
Kingsley

• • •
Dear Editor,
It looks as though formal seating were dying-or should I say
being executed? We'll come back
after vacation to the dear old
system of being planked for three
week stretches at tables with
faculty, and nothing to say, and
fervent last minutes before the
dinnerbell, listening to the latest
weather report so that we can
make a comment on the next
snowfall. What fun! Need I say
that I feel it in my bones? The
end of the new trial system is
coming up-I can sec it, without
my glasses. The death knell has
already tolled. We've seen and
heard it.
Too bad, isn't it, that we can't
get the faculty opinion on the
whole thing? What would they
1ikc to do, really? Do they enjoy
three weeks of a dull senior who
knows nothing about much; or that
is very silent; or who talks on
endlessly about Terry and the
Pirates ? Well, that's beside the
point. Let's think of it from my
point of view. I'm a senior. I've
been through the wars.

The whole thing is getting to
lhe silly stage now. We are given
a little trial to make us happy;
and yet it doesn't work. Why?
There are plenty of reasons.
1)

Dinnertime comes at the end

of a day of classes.
2) Dinnertime should be
time of pleasant relaxation.

a

3) We assume plenty of responsibility all the time without
the rushing around of an afternoon
to get !acuity who probably would
rather eat at ho.me anyway.

There is still that cold formality about the system--.ailld that
was wihat we were trying to get
rid of!!
4)

Look. I go to dinner. I am the
head of a table. I have to sit in
front of the meat, and fill every
plate. The rest of the table knows
that l am the head. They look to
me to see that things keep going.
l get disgusted after a while, and
that is the end.

Jane Ewing, Master of Revels

Annual Carol
Concert Presented
Mr. Garabedian and Mr.
Ramseyer Responsible for
Voice Arrangements

The annual Carol Concert will
be presented by the college choir
Sunday night, December 16, at
7:16 p. m. The program follows:
Organ Prelude
Noel sur les flutes ............d'Aquin
Noel sur !es jeux d'anchcs d'Aquin
7 :30 o'clock
May l make a suggestion; which,
Choir Processional
l think is the key to the whole Joy to the world! the Lord is
come . ..... . .........Handel-Mason
thing. Why must Miss Soandso
(Sung by Choir. Audience seated)
be the head of the table? Why
Part I
can't they gather a handful of Gloria in excelsis Deo ........Caplet
people and throw them together at
from the Messe a Trois Voix
a table, and let each one shift for Four Provencal Carols
XVllth Centur>'
herself- no one to have to see
from the collection of
that all goes well, and that everyNicolas Saboly of Avignon
one is happy, and to count the
a) Bring a torch, Jeannette,
heads every night, and to run to
l sabella
b) Sing we Noel
every corner of Wheaton to get
c) 'Tis the day of jubilation
company, and to write notes, and
d) Touro-louro-louro
make phone calls, and do every- The first Noel (Hymn 661)
thing else that's involved, just
Traditional, English
because she's the head? T'ain't
(Sung by all, in unison)
Part II
fair.
Four Slovak Carols
.Neither is it fair to have the
Xth and Xlth Centuries
old system come back. We hate
a) Allelujah ! Jesus is born
b) Through the night as all the
it, and why force it on us? The
world s lept
stubborn child certainly won't
c) On this Holy Christmas morn
benefit by the overdose of castor
cl) Peace on earth
oil. It's very bad on the digestive Three Catalonian Carols
system.
XVth CcnturY
Love,
a) Carol of the Birds
b) Night ·of Watching
Class of '41
c) On the twenty-fifth of De•
•
cember
Adcste fidelcs (Ilymn 72)
Dear Editor:
Nothing is more exciting or more ,J. F. Wade's Cantus Divcrsi 1761
(Sung by all, in uniso~)
dear to the female heart than a
Part III
juicy bit of gossip. Where women Cantata No. 1-12: Unto us a Child
are, inevitably there is gossip also,
is born . .... ............................ Baci1
1) Concerto
and if not allowed to go too far
2) Chorus: To us a Child iS
it is fairly harmless.
given
Jlowever, in a small college such
3) Aria !or Unison Chorus:
as Wheaton, we must guard against
Now has co.me again 'l'h1
birthday
excess in this respect. Rumors
4) Chorus: Ever the Name of
may circulate on a small campus
God I'm praising
which quickly assume terrific pro6) Aria !or Sopranos: Jesus,
portions. Certainly this does not
thanks be Thine
seem the working of mature minds.
6) Recitative and Aria for Al·
tos: Jesus, Thine be praise
Why are we always so ready to
7)
Chorale:
Hallelujah, give
jump at conclusions based otilY on
praise to our God
circumstantial evidence? There is
Choir Recessional
very little that goes on on campus Silent night, holy night ....Gruber
worthy of any excitement of which (Sung by Choir. Audience seatedl
Organ Postlude
the Administration is not aware.
Grand
jeu
et duo sur un noel
Just because nothing spectacular
catalan . ............................d'Aquin
is done is no sign that there has
Except for the Gloria by Caplet,
not been careful investigation and the arrangements for women'•
constructive action where neces- voices are by Mr. Frank W. RaJll'
sary.
seyer, Jr., Head of the Department
Reputations and whole lives can of Music, and Mr. Carl A. G:rre·
be ruined by a few careless ill- bedian, Organist ancl Director of
the Choir.
spoken ~vords, and where we do not
Ellen and Anne Greeley will sin!!
know whereof we speak, we would the duct in "'Tis the day of Jubi·
do well to remain silent.
lation", and Frances Turner tht
solo in the "Carol of the Birds''·
Sincerely,
Miss Monnier will sing the reci·
Evelyn Fay
tative in the Bach cantata.

•
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Rushlight to make
second Appearance
Issue Features Essay
by Mr. Ralph Hidy
By Barbara Drew
"Dear Nina: This book is dedicated to you because you are my
goddaughter, and godmothers are
made to bring everything there is
about God to their godchildren as
far as they are able." Lauren ForJ
is the godmother, the book is The
Ageless Story and can be purchased at the Bookstore for $2.60,
and the goddaughter to whom it is
dedicated is Giannina Mangravite.
With the letter to Nina at the very
beginning, as a sort of foreword,
Miss Ford sets the whole tone of
her charming book. It is a collection of Latin phrases from the
Christmal:'I story in the Gospel of
St. Luke, set to ancient Gregorian
modes, and each accompanied by one
of the author's quaint New England
paintings, into which she has set
the characters of two thousand
years ago.
Author's Plan
In her letter to Nina, she carefully explains exactly why she has
placed her characters in a modern
New England setting. "Now I
want to tell you why I made the
pictures as I did. You will see
landscapes that you know, roads
!ou have taken; the Baby Jesus
1s born in the barn down the hill.
It is because H e belongs to you
and me. He is living inside our
hearts just like the barn is . . •
If J esus doesn't look like a little
boy, like the boy next door, He
won't seem like a boy to you, and
He won't look real . . . But there
is something an artist can do to
keep him fmm looking just like
a good, fat, little boy, and Christian
artists have always done this
thing. An artist can try to think
about Him all the time. He can
keep on thinking about his being
God, and how God lends us everythi_ng we have,--our talent, our
paintbrush, our life-how He gave
us His own life, every bit of it,
because He loved us. I! an artist
~ilJ try to do this, the Little Boy
m the picture wilJ look all pure
and kingly, and His Mother will
look like a Heavenly Soul."
The Annunciation
Following her idea of an artist
Miss Ford uses for the first pictur~
the passage in which St. Anne is
told by the angel that she will have
a daughter who shall be l\fary, the
mother of Christ. In the foreground is Anne, looking into the
nest of small robins on a low
~ree-bough, a green watering-can
m one hand, the other resting on
~he clean white picket fence. Above
is the angel, about to make her
annunciation, and in the background, on a far-away hill, is
J oachim, Anne's husband, tending
s?eep with a little brown dog nt
his side, and a little pink-gowned
a~gel in the atmosphere above
hirn.
Variety of PictureR
b. The second picture depicts the
1
rthday of MaMf and the most
st ·k·
.,,
n ing thing is Anne comfortably
ensconced in a mahogany fourP06ter, a lovely old patchwork
:u?terpane over her, and a table
k side the bed on which are a
b erosene lamp and a medicine
ottle. The typical old country
d octor 1·
·th
s seated in a low rocker
wi
the baby in his lap, and
everyone
!
th
wears a halo. Each o
in el ther pictures in the book
ot~ u es Mary in some situation or
er, always accompanied by
~nother little brown dog who barks
erceJy, for a little don- when the
ve 1\'et d
"'
to th -an ·enmine clad king comes
the ~ door to present hi~ gift to
Ch . aby J esus-a gift tied in
an;bstmas-paper with a red ribbon
.
cat ow1· And.in anot h er picture
a
81
eeps peacefully with the dog
0
t~ the round braided rug before
e fire, when the supper dishes
(Continued on page 4)

1 he love life of Eleanor Traver's
invisible roommate, Minerva, will
be revealed in the second issue of
l{ushlight, which has gone to press,
and will appear on campus Wednesday, December 18, with an
essay, ''An Unsung American Tradition", by Mr. Ralph Hidy of the
history department, among its
special f eatures.
Particularly appropriate to the
\ uletide season are the story,
"Christmas is Wednesday" by
Alice Haines, and Wilma Martin's
.. Accidents Will Happen'', a story
of ~ew Year's Eve. "How It Was",
by Sara Peck, is the perso nal story
of a kleptomaniac; and in this
issue, Launcelot, the Noble pig, will
introduce himself in Nancy Murdock's "Heritage", the memoirs of
an English nobleman. Catharine
Sellew's "The Eye That Never
Blinked" will also be included in
the prose.
The poetry content, which Editor
Martha Sloan claims to be excellent1 will include a "Disillusioned
Qua train", by Alice Haines. "When
I am Old", by Barbara Reid, "Final
Indictment", a sonnet by Jane
Dickie, a.nd "Her Only Love" by
Alice Haines will also appear.

o

f...O

Romance Language Club
to give Christmas Party
Adelaide Dunbar, president of
the Tiomance Language Club, has
announced that the club's annual
Christmas party will be held Tuesday evening, December 17, at 8:16
o'clock in Hebe Parlors. The program will consist of games, songs,
and stories in the three languagP.s
-French, Spanish, and Italian.
The German Club party, which is
open to all those students taking
German, will be held the same
evening.
---()-

Botany Department
Will Hold Open House
The botany department will hold
open house Tuesday evening,
December 17, in the botany laboratory for everyone connected with
the department.
The Wassail
party as it is called grew out of
a study of evergreens, and has
three aims; to get those interested
acquainted with evergreens, to
s~ow how effectively evergreen
branches can be used in decorations
without injuring the trees if the
branches are cut carefully, and as
a Christmas celebration.
Those who attend will make
wreaths and table decorations
either to give away or to take
back to their rooms. The highlight
of the affair will come in the
middle of the evening when everyone will gather around the wassail
bowl and sing the Wassail song.
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Fun, Hard W orl(., go into
Perfecting Mummers' Play

=

Informality to be
one of main points
of 1941 Nike Publication
Informality, the embodiment of
the comic and serious clements of
life at Wheaton, and pictures, inorc
pictures will characterize the J!JH
Nike, Editor Carol Wright, promises.
Because of the tradition
whi(·h says that the theme of tht•
book as wc11 as the date of its
arrival on campus must be kept
secret, Editor Wright rould only
hint at the nature of the surprise
due every Nike-subscriber when
the yearbook , nakes its appearanre
"sometime in the Spring".
"We've tos~ed aside tradition
and broken all the old rl'strictions
because we belic,e Wheaton would
like a yearbook which is informal,
pic:lorial, fun to read, and worth
keeping in tlw future," said Carol.
llowc,cr, in the attempt to put
new life into Nil,l' by makiug it
more informal, the editors art> not
neglecting the serious, intellectual
interests of the Wheaton student.
They are simply sub. tituting the
medium of candid pictures with
short, pertinent captions for Jong
·olu111ns of words.
A photographer from Vantinc's
is working with Fran(·(•s Lawler,
photograph) editor, and has taken
shots at every dance and si1,rnificant campus e\"ent this year. Tlw
grand march at Soph Hop, the
C. A. candlelight servicl', the Faculty-Student play will all he rerorded in Nikt>.
Frances also
promises pl(•nty of unposed picti;res of weekday ca111pus life to
show that we study and go to
classt•s as wc11 as drink cokes at
Marty's and take Jong- wt·ek-cmls.
Sub:-criptions for th<• yearbook
havl' sold very well, reports Elizabdh I .<'Wis, business manager, and
she urges anyone who hm: foiled to
subi;:cribe to i:.t•e her and order a
copy imm ediately.
Nike costs
$a.2!i, and payment may he deferred until February.

Piece ,rill he
Given December 19
Miss Hubbell Directs
Sophomore Rehearsals
'l'hc annual Mummers' Play will
be presented Thursday evening,
Dl·rt>mber 19, by the Sophomore
class, when Saint George and The
Dragon "ill be given in the gymnasium following the Christmas
banq 1et. The play, one of the early
folk dramas in English literature,
is an outgrowth of the Sword
Danrc, which was of ritualistic
origin.
'v\' ith the large cast already
~l'lected, rehearsals for Mummers'
!'lay have become scenes of merriment themselves without reference
to the play which is, of course,
full of the Christmas spirit. The
rast is thoroughly enjoying the rehearsals, for as with most dramatic
productions a.musing incidents are
l"<>nt inuously popping up.
Under the able and thorough
clirrt'lion of Mi ss Hubbell the play
is ht>ginning to shape into a
finished performance. Costumes
have all been tried on, and Leah
Johnson and committee havP. the
~taggering task of alterations
under control. The costumes are
su(·h that some of the sophomores'
most beautiful legs will be shown
to the best advantage.
Heard during rehearsals: One
memher of the cast wailed, "How
do I walk in?" Dagmar, the devil,
"On your feet, I hope!"
Marnie Morgan, the queen, feels
as if all five toes of her left foot
wen• hroken. Her royal spouse
roarl'd "On guard!" to Captain
Sla~hcr, and jumped gracefully, if
he:l\·ily and squarely, onto Mamie's
«ize fi\"e shoes.
"Relly's" writhings and twistings are worth noticing, for they
t·onH• as a result of much dirtg-athering on the Cage floor.
,Jean Pedrick is happy because
lw has a chance to do her best
hula-hula, as she dismounts her
hmi:e.
If rehearsals are any indication,
this year's :\fummers' Play should
h<' one of the best ever.

Question Box
a Monologue
" Hello Darlings. Yes, I'm fine.
Don't ht> silly-of course I haven't
gained any weight. I'm awfully
sorry I haven't written you but I
just haven't had a minute. This
last week has been simply hectic.
It all began last Saturday with the
Nativity Play--everyhody was just
dying of curiosity to know who
the .\Iaclonna was-I was so glad
that it was Jean Nevius. Then Sunday was the Carol Concert, which
was simply beautiful. That got us
all in the Christmas spirit, so of
rourse we couldn't possibly do any
work the last week. But I guess
nobody expected us to. There was
so much else to do! Lo.st night
was frantic-first there was the
Christmas banquet, and that was
so much fun. We all felt very
gala, what with wearing our mo~t
stunning evening gowns; and we
had the most wonderful food. Then
the mummers danced through the
dining room, led by Jean 'Ewing,
who made an awfully good Master
of Revels. After that we iwent
over to the gym to see the
Mummers' Play, which I liked better than the one they gave last
year. Oh, I didn't get any sleep
last night, but it's the funniest
thing- I don't feel a bit tired now.
I nearly died on the train, but now
I feel beautiful, and I'm so glad
that I told Jim I'd go out with him
tonight. Why yes, dear, of course

l have a date tonight-<ion't be
foolish-this is a time for celebration, the first day of Christ.mas
vacation. And I'll be seei ng you
a lot of you-I really will.
"But I was telling you about
last night. Of course I didn't
even start packing till after one-we all sat around and drank cokes,
and said how much we'd miss each
other. And then as soon as I
<;tarted packing, I got dead tiredbut I had to finish, because I had
four classes this morning, so I
wouldn't have a minute to finish
up. So I had to rest every five
minutes or so, and talk to other
people who hadn't packed either.
Finally I went to bed, and thought
with pity of the seniors who had
to get up at four, and wondered
how they could ever do it. And
then the four classes-and the
rush to the Mansfield bus-and
rrowding into the Senator, where
T had to stand up all the way to
Providence. How was the train
trip?
Well, there wasn't any
wreck, or anything like that.
"It certainly is good to be home.
Rut I haven't done any Christmas
shopping-not a smidgeon of itand I don't know when I will do it,
because I'm sleeping tomorrow,
and Monday is my bridge luncheon,
and Tuesday is Christmas Eve, and
Wednesday is Christmas.

With onl) elc\·en days remaining until Christmas, really nine
shopping days, or just fi\"e morl'
days until vacation, we arc anxious
to know just what Wheaton g-irls
want most of all for Christmas.
This is the question of the Wl'l'k,
"What would you likt• to have
more than anything else for
Chrii;tmas ?" Strangely t>nough the
majority of requests roncerncd
transportation of one sort or
another, varying from cars to
hors<'s. No one, howe\"er, asked for
roller skates!
Sis Rabe prefers a five-gaitc,i
horse that's all. Ditto Frannie
Ranclal1, who submits her perennial request for a horse.
Mary Wing wii;:hes for a Vic, so
that she can play symphony
records which she hopes to r<'ceh·c
for Christmas. Clothes and books
arc also on Wingie's list. And
moving Dartmouth to "-orton, ncidcntally, would be wonderful.
Cidcly Hall wants a car, a Vic,
record11, and more records.
Fran Baldridge is wry unselfish,
asking for only "a few kind
words." But she would willingly
accept ten t•asy IC'i:sonl' -or cYen
fi\"C hard ones in the history of
English literature.
Evelyn Fay would like a
Wheaton Work Organizer!
Peggy Rranclon wants to sec'
Santa Claus. Retty Cahall wants
an actual visit from the "old man
himself." :\!arty Sloan goes one
step farther, for she prefers to
meet Santa Claus, Jr., who has

quite a reputation down Princeton
way. If this should prove imposo,;ible, Marty's alternative is the
original "hat with the purple
cherries" i:o that she "can dance
with the guy what brung her''.
\; anrr Newbert wishes Santy
would bring her a clear conscience.
To quote Ruthie Jacobs, "Eddiething will be all right."
An invisible G-man is Minerva's
request.
Cherub Schnabel wants Glamour.
Tf Santa Claus just surprises
,Jane Huber, she will be happy.
Then there are those who would
like trips to Florida via Yale or
Princeton.
Lydia Geer wishes sooneone
would be kind enough to give her
a cigarette endowment.
Flo Forger would be perfectly
~atisficd with only twelve more
inch<'s for her room! Jane Ewing
has always wanted a "little
elephant"--one really alive.
Priscilla Schirmer asks for
things in a large way-a refrigerat!>r, a gas sto\·e, and a dining room
table. Personally, we would be
sati~fied with a diamond ring.
Gooie Vincent and Monnie
Moncrieff would like "Lots of
laughs with plenty of people to
pro\'idc 'cm." Also "life, liberty,
-ind the pursuit of happiness, if
you know what we mean!"
Tn the line of skiing, Betts
Gibbs would appreciate a ticket to
Saks' ski slide. Nicky Messenger
just wants skiis so that she can ski
(Continued on page 4)
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Library adds over
150 books monthly
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Refuge in Ad~ersity

Student's Preference in
Reading Matter Desired
Although the general circulation
of the library has decreased this
Y<·ar, the fault does not lie there,
for 1822 new books were purchased
during l!J:J!l-10, and during the last
four years an average of 1632
books has been added each season,
at the rate of .more than 150 per
month.
Because of a gift given by the
Carnegie Corporation, the Art department has bought the most new
books in the last few years, with
Economics and Sociology adding
the second greatest number, and
literature of all types third. The
Religion and foreign language departments spend the least for their
books, because the former are inexpensive and the latter mainly
paper co,·en·d editions. The heads
of all departments have control of
the use of the money appropriated to them by the president's
office for books.
There is no fixed method of
C'hoosing ,vhat current fiction appears on the library shelves, for
the selection is based on requests,
i,ug-gestiom; by Dr. Park, and
orders bv :\tr. Boas, who feels that
only bo~ks having a lasting and
worthwhile value should be chosen.
Authors such as Hemingway and
Steinbeck, he thinks, ,,;11 last. The
appropriation of the English department is used for the fiction.
The greatest need of the library
now is more space, both for the
present books, and those to be acquired in the future. A periodical
room is ah;o badly needed, so that
the papers and magazines now in
Cragin basement can be moved to
the library to be more readily
available for ~acuity and students.
This would carry out its main purpose, the support of the college
curriculum.
The library would like to be able
to stock its shelves with books
which would appeal to students for
recreational reading; they would
like to know how Wheaton feels
about this, and what type of books
the girls enjoy reading for pleasure, including popular biography
and history.
"Miss Merrill hopes that Dr.
Park's recent chapel talk on reading for pleasure will increase the
circulation of books other than
those required for courses.

BOOKS ARE GATES
(Continued from page 3)
have all been done and Jesus is
saying his lessons to his father.
The grandfather clock in the cornf!r says not-quite seven o'clock,
and '.\Iary sits sewing in a "sleepy
hollow rocker", almost ready to
send him off to bed. This accompanies "And .Jesus incre:u<ed in
wisdom and stature, and in favor
with God and man."
New England Setting
Altogether there are twelve pictures, in four colors and gold, and
there is not praise enough to be
distributed to each of them. They
are simple and beautiful, and they
bring out the best that is to be
found in a simple New England
town-from the old church with
its square pews and white pillars,
which was the "temple" where
Jesus, seated on the steps with the
little brown dog between his knees,
amazed th<" town fathers, one of
them very d<'af, with his wise conversation, the row of salt-box
colonial dwellings, and the barn
in which Jesus was born and
wrapped snugly in a bear-skin to
wait for morning.
The people in the pictures are
people we all know, and they do
things we all do-the book is
natural and peaceful, and all the
more beautiful for these two
attributes.
Author's Background
::\Iiss Ford was born in Connec-

Lines Written in Dejection
Bah Humbug! Well, really.
Christmas is such a bother.
After ten days of intensive
shopping between the twentieth
and the twenty fifth, you have to
turn around on the twenty sixth
and start all over again on your
own gifts. It's even worse.
;\'othing's your type. Nothing's
your color. Nothing's ever your
size. Your aunt has sent you size
forties for years and you're afraid
she's beginning to catch on that
you're giving them back to her on
her birthday.
One more to
exchange.
And if you're ever looking for the
epitome of inefficiency, try the exchange department of a department store. The little department
that has departed. No one ever
seems to know where it is. And
if you do find it, it just looks at
you idiot fashion, and doesn't know
what you're talking about.
"These-these," you say, holding
them up. "I want to change
these!"
"Herc?" asks the exchange department in blankish astonishment.
lt's hopeless.
"Christmas," sighs the Romantic.
"Christmas. Glistening trees, and
mistletoe."
A tree, with three adolescent
cats in the house. Mi11tletoe-and

among the guests innumerable
abnormal male cousins thrice removed.
Thrice-and still they
come back!
Dances-big Christ.mas dancesthe best dances of the year. And
you skate all day with an outdoor
man, and your nose is an off shade
of red that clashes horribly with
your new three dollar "Cl<'opatra
the Tantalizing" lipstick.
Carol singing in the square.
Jolly. Really! With the viJJage
Johnny-one-note droning in your
left ear like a hair.dryer.
Cards pouring into the house as
if the roof leaked. Millions daily,
all people you forgot. . and you
have to wade through forty nine
snow men skiing and as many insipid Santa Clauses before you
even discover that you have a
letter .. from him •. "Darling",
and you can't concentrate and you
want to terribly-because gay red
letters are still dancing before
your eyes. "MERRY CHRISTMAS
l''ROM SUSIE."
Now who in
thunder is Susie?
Christmas.
"Let us make a
joyful noii;e unto the Lord."
Christmas comes but once a
year,
And when it comes ii brings
BAH, HUMBUG!

lieut in the late nineteenth century, and has fairly recently begun
to exhibit her paintings. They
arc all of the surrounding countryside in Connecticut, for she lives
on a farm, and was born and
brought up in such an atmosphere.
They all have the same aura of
simplicity and peace which accompanied The Ageless Story, and
now Lauren Ford's name has come
to be one not passed by.

Yuletide Spirit Heightens
as Xmas Banquet Nears

Everett and Emerson will don
their Christmas best and glow with
candlelight, laurel roping, spicy
wreaths, and bright ribbons for
the Christmas banquet. In Everett,
Cragin, and Larcom parlors each
person will receive a candle to
carry to her place in the dining
room. Then the banquet will begin
Hmvley W. Lincol,,
in earnest.
There will be the festive food
illemorial
g-enerally associated with ChristFriendly Funeral Service. We mas: food which makes the mouth
put you out, in, and under. Ask water. The first course is fruit
your nearest Hawley Lincoln cup, followed by turkey and all its
;\lemorial Friendly Funeral Ser- "fixin's": tasty stuffing, cranberry
melly, and all sorts of vegetables.
vice dealer for details of our new
If we come up to expectations we
flexible,- "fit every form"~offin. will probably eat six hundred
Put your corpse in our hands, we pounds of turkey, four bushels of
will take care of every little thing. celery, and !our or five crates of
Say it this Christmas with a oranges and grapefruits.
There will be singing for a brief
flexible coffin. Do the dead a good
t ime, when "God Save The King of
deed.
Merry England" will come into
Respectfully and sympathetically- its own again. The mummers will
Yours with a tear,
perform in front of the head table
in Emerson before they go dancTreuting and Kingsley
Wheaton representatives ing through Everett. Dr. Park

Night Changed to
Day by New
Lights on Campus
Two tluorescent lamps in Metcalf basement, a lamppost by the
chain at the entrance opposite the
8em, and a lamp near the steps of
S.A .B., on the side of the Cage,
have recently been installed under
the direction of Mr. Fillmore.
The fluorescent lamps have been
installed in Met.calf basement as
an experiment, and wilJ also be
installed in the Playroom of S.A.B.
and possibly in the Science Laboratory. These lamps have just recently been put on the .market by
Westinghouse and Mitchell, and
give more light on less current.
l•'urther advantages are their daylight color, coolness, and adaptibility to conventional or creative
direct or indirect or concealed
lighting. In addition their tubular
shape makes them streamlined,
and they will be especially effective
in the Playroom. The lamps may
be had in vivid colors and have
been used at both World's Fairs
as well as in modern stores, hotels,
and museums.
The lights by the driveway and
by the steps of the Cage were installed as safety precautions. The
chain by the driveway in particular has been pointed out as a
dangerous hazard, and recently
Dr. Park and Miss Brady were
active in getting the light put up.
---0-

QUESTION BOX
( Continued from page 3)
in the Dimple.
Mary Craig wants a real oldfashioned Christmas with lots of
ice and snow.
Carol Tillinghast would f:,'Tatefully accept a new lighting system
for fourth floor Kilham.
(So
thcre,-ground floor Metcalf!)
A.iny Jose would like lots of
brains, or sleep.
Dot Stecker would like someone
to write all her term papers.
Nancy Whitten, who has seriously considered this question,
wants a free ticket to a Turkish
Bath, or a row of three cent
stamps which, if placed end to end,
would reach from the Norton Postoffice to Kilham 202.
Jean FarmcP's request is simple.
Won't someone please call for a
pafr of glasses which were left in
Jenn's room sometime in September or October?
Bobby Payne would like mail.
(Male?)
June Dai!!ley ha11 a most unusual
wish-a little baby with blonde
curly hair and big blue eyes!
Barbara Bert would be very
happy if a certain university in
Providence had "a shorter and
snappier basket~ball season".
And, Santy, would you please
found a graduate school in Norton,
Mass.?
Nancy Lyon would love a "great,
big, fluffy teddy-bear." And Alice
Canby has always wanted a hobbyhorse!
P. S. Kingsley wants an apple
with a boar's head in it!
These are
the whims
of
Wheaton. May each Wheatonite
have her particular wish, and also
a truly Merry Christmas with
much, much happiness for the New
Year.
will speak in Emerson and will
present gifts to some of the faculty
members.
And last but not least, the dessert-peppermint stick ice crea.m
with chocolate sauce. Christmas
comes but once a year!

Campus Personalities
by Barbara Reid
:\lrs. "Katie" Brady is known to
Wheaton College students for her
talkativeness, her interest in "the
girls" and her information. ,.\s
maid in Everett dormitory and
Stanton clussroom, she sees in
evcry-duy events a good deal of
college life and the changes that
Ol'cur. In Stanton classroom, she
has come to know when "the men
teachers" lecture. "They would
have the blackboards covered,"
Kalil• says. "I think they do enjoy
writing."
Katie has se(;n many changes
during ihe eight years that she
has been at Wheaton. In 1931,
she ~aw the l'rcciion of the Administration building, and last
Jun<•, the opening of the Student
Alumnae Building. Katie likes the
new building, but she is used to
Everett dormitory, and she will
always like the "beautiful picture"
in the Chapel.
Clothes change most, Katie
says, hats, bandannas and shoes,
She has noiiccd a kinder attitude
on the part of upperclassmen
toward fresh,nen. "I remember
when the freRhmen wore a boot
and a rubber and an old hat for
a we<'k. They were made terrible
fun of." The <·hangc to a sign
indicating name and address, she
attributes to the freshmen. "They
feel strange enough," asserts
Katie.
Katie lives on the college
campus, except for Saturday
nights and two months in the
summer when she visits her family
in Pawtucket, Rhode Island. She
has twelve grandchildren, ranging
in age from two to fifteen, and she
enjoys most taking care of thcm"The next best thing," she says,
"is the summer, when I can rest
in the imn, on the piazza, and rend
the papers."
Girls always visit Katie when
they come back. And they re·
m(\•11b<'r their conversations ,with
her. Sally Peck recalls Katie'~
shock at seeing her posters,
grotesque, multi-colored faces,
"Land," Katie had exclaimed,
"you'd better take those things
down, or your children will be
deformed."
Once, as Katie was talking of
graduation, saying, "year in, year
oui here I am without a diploma",
several seniors dressed her in caP
and gown and handed her a
dipln•1rn. "Th<• girls are always
nice", declares Katie, "but theY
couldn't get along without maids.''
Kalil· is about sixty. Despite
her wrinkled fac<', her grey hair
and her complaints ahout the
"work never stopping", she docs
not look forward to an old age of
rest. "T don't want to live to be
eighty-five", Rht• !mys. "It's best
wh<'n you're young.''

Barbara Brett B1ings

Nativity Play to Simmons
Barbara Brett, ex '41, now a
sen ior at Simmons College and
president of the Dramatic Club is
directing the Nativity Pagcnnt
whirh is being given for the first
time at Simmons in a manner
similar to the Wheaton traditioll·
The most beautiful girl in the
sen ior class as chosen by the
Microcosm (the college year book)
senior voting, will play the part of
the Madonna and the identity of
the senior selected will be kept n
Recrct until the performance.
Speaking for the club Barbar!\
said "We feel that the college
needs to capture the spirit of
Christmas morf! strongly than it
has in the past, particularly this
year when the world is in such .ll
turmoil!"
The play will be given in the
fom1 of a pantomime with a read·
er. The club, in the hope that the
Nativity Pageant will become a
Simmons tradition, is planning to
buy the nece~sary costumes for
this and future presentations iJl
coming years.
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The Pierian Spring

• Over
The Interlude House has requested that we refrain frrun adopting
"Les", the friendly little wirehaired that has frequented the
campus. He's gaining weight.

• • •

Cela Sharp was remarking that
when she lived in Mexico there was
a statue of Juarez in front of their
house.
"Whar wez it?" Bobbins asked.

• • •

As ti.me for deciding upon majors draws near, Dag is developing her artistic perception. She
hailed Jean Hamant with joy, exclaiming "Boy, have I something
wonderful to t ell you!" Jean
reacted: "Oh, I'm all ears!" Dag
relaxed, surveyed her, and commented tersely, "How attractive!"

• • •

If anyone bumps into any secret Cragin meetings, they'll know
that something is being planned
for a spiriting away of a second
floor punner (Guess!) The other
day she was washing the laundry
she didn't send home, in the washbowl. Her roommate admonished
her. "Don't you know that you're
supposed to wash those downstairs
in the sink?" The offender looked
at her quizzically, arid asked, "You
sink so?" Those plans are progressing very rapidly at the
moment.

•

*

•

Scmieone remarked
as
she
dropped a book on her tardy way
to class with two other classmates
that, s ince there were three of
them, the instructor would not say
so much to them if they were late.
One, who ha,!n't dropped her book,
flung back, "Yeah? She'll say
just three times as much!"
* • *
Thvo Soph Hop dates were remarking upon their pipe-ste:11
legged version of a roadside waitress. One in a whisper to the

HARVARD STAGES
COMEBACK; DEFEATS
YALE HOCKEY TEAM
(Continued from page 1)
Yale Wants Return
When they did arrive, Yale
opinion about Wheaton was very
favorable. R. S. Fox, Chairman
of the Yale Record and Captain
~f
th~ hockey team, said, "It
00
ks hke a damn nice place." And
they all said they would like a
return engagement. The general
agreement on the reason for their
defeat was that "half the squad
had just eaten. We fo ught hard,
but We met stiff competition."
Wheaton's Moral Sup1,ort
Francis Powers, captain of the
Harvam team, accredits their victory to "the moral support of
Wheaton girls to Yale." When
a~kcd whether he'd rather play
with Yale or Wheaton he stated,
''Th
t
. ere's something about playing
With Wheaton girls that the Yale
boys definitely lacked. I'd rather
~lay With Wheaton." Other mem. ers of the Harvard Twelve accredited their victory to their "superi-

..

other: "I don't like her f~c~;"
The other: "No, they're too thm.

* * *

It's awfully hard to get the
freshmen straightened out. A
junior couldn't figure out who her
roommate's freshman sister was.
A helpful friend: "You know, ~he
one who sang 'I've Been Workmg
On the Railroad' at the freshman
song-leader tryouts."
*

•

•

Norma Carr lives on the corner
of Spring and Summer Streets. She
was directing a friend to her house.
"Just where Spring runs into S~1.mer," she said with a smile.
Struggling listener: "But isn't
that a long way off?"

Whiting, Biggers, Finn, Traill, Brown

• * •
Jan Hunter had joined the dancing class late, so her name was
last on the roll call. Then there
came the class when her name was
called in alphabetical order. _She
exclaimed excitedly to her neigh~
bor, nearly asleep after ~ ~ull
lunch, "Hey, I'm in alphabetical
'" The sleepy one s hook her
order .
Eh? Oh
head, and mumbled, •• · ?,,really, well, how do you feel.

• • •
Did you all know that someone
couldn't come to Soph Hop b~ca~se
he had caught cold from drmkmg
water out of a damp glass?

• • •

Did you also know that it's i7~
polite to read alphabet soup
someone else's bowl ?

• • •

Huff was quite calm about it all
when she swallowed the gargle and
gargled the pill unt il Nan Murdock told her that something awf:~
,might happen. Huff screamed a
flew to the Infirmary. Duff Jaughei
her head off unt il Nan came bai
with the news that Mrs. Star y
had ordered a stomache-pump from
Attleboro fo r Huff. Duff and Huff
(Continued on page 6)

or reserve strength and stra:~t"
"We outs.marted the blue- c ies
all the way."
However, Dr.
.
"The Harvard
Sprague beI1cves,
men did much better than anyone
had a right to expect."
Serenade Dorothy Reed
After the game, and after both
teams had serenaded Dorothy Reed
at the infirmary, they ate supper
in Emerson Hall with Wheaton
dates and had coffee in S. A. B.
It was a time of t ruce when Yale
men and Harvard "Supermen"
(for the day at least) met e~h
other on neu tral territory and with
open minds.
Team :\fembere

Harvard players were: Frannie
Powers, Rusty Bowie, Dick Harris,
Gary Davis, Bob Kayser, Coles
Phinizy, Sam May, Gene Hoffman,
Pete Pevere, Charlie Smith, Don
Peddie
Edward
Zimmcmnan,
Georg~ Shortledge, Bob Viner,
Malcolm Thomson, and Tom Ashwell.
Men playing for Yale were: G.
Cheney, H. P r eston, R. Fox, W.
Washburn, D. Foster, C. Dow, E .
Stolz, J. Bagg, and J . J. Sullivan.

From the Magician's Hat--Under the wand of Houdini,
Margo Boote, four new fresh.man
officers entered the Wheaton
scene. We will remember them
standing in the snow near the post
office, their arms filled with bouquets of white flowers and the
junior class president bowing and
smiling in tails and top hat, a truly
gay magician. Now we ~ave Cameron Biggers, Celeste Fmn, Nancy
Traill Anne-Hart Brown, and Joan
Whiti~g holding the major offices
of their class for this year.
"Cam", as her friends call her,
though very modest about her
achievements, admitted that she
has spent two summers in camp
teaching others. to sail. She also
rides horse back, but, "I have to
go off in my own corner whenever
I want a bit of riding," she confessed. "I would rather not be
'seen. It's that bad." While in
Baldwip high school she did so.me
work on the student congress.
Asked about activities on campus,
Cameron replied, "I don't know
what I want to major in, but I
definitely expect to get a job when
I'm finished. I'm very interested
in the practical art course, and
hope to take it next year." Unfortunately the young geniuses in the
White House have worried her so
that she doesn't play the piano
often. "I'm about the only one
on campus who can't play," she
mourned, "but I love to listen."
Can't you picture her coming back
from varsity swimming-we forgot to mention that she made the
team-and sitting in the parlor
chair with some knitting, listening
dreamily while a young genius
performs for her?
Celeste's hobby is photographyworking with colored stills of
which she has a beautiful collection. Definitely the athletic type,
she has played on the hockey and
tennis teams in her high school
and made the hockey squad: here.
"I belong to the camera club," she
admitted, "but I haven't paid ~y
dues and I wonder if they will
still keep me as a member." She
hopes to major in philosoph y or
sociology and at this point hasn't

quite made up her mind which
would be better. Les has a decided ambition. "I want to be a
social worker, especially in the
field of juvenile delinquency. I've
done volunteer work for two years,
and I have access to all the foster
homes in Dayton. Dad being the
head of a children's bureau, I have
every opportunity to meet the
workers."
Nancy Traill, also a lover of
sports, is on the swim.ming squad
here. Asked about her favorite
activity in high school Nancy said
emphatically, "Dramatics. I was
the colored maid in the play Polly
Put TI1c Kettle On, and I took part
in other plays outside school." S}ic
hopes to continue acting in college, having joined the apprentice
group. "There is so much studying though. I have very little
time." Last year Nancy was in
an oriental pageant on May Day.
Anne-Hart became associate editor of her school paper after having worked as a proof reader. She
enjoys the business end of newspaper life but not the creative
side. "I can't write at all," she
confessed. Senior year she was
· on the executive council and on
the year book staff. Another athlete,· Anne-Hart was a member of
the honor soccer squad in high
school and is a member of the
varsity swimming team here. She
hopes to join some more tea.ms
after becoming accustomed to the
studies. "It certainly is harder
than high school," she commented.
Joan, the new song leader, has
always liked music and she sang
in the glee club in high school.
"A few times in the spring concerts I sang a solo-but not very
often," she added quickly. Joan
has joined the college choir and
is taking piano lessons this year.
Asked how she enjoyed the modern
dancing classes, she answered
eagerly, "I'm very fond of
rhythms, having had aesthetic
dancing for a long time." As captain of the Blue team, Joan was
a manager of all sports in high
(Continued on page 6)

SERIES TO SHOW
GROWTH OF TALKIES

starring the great Sarah Bernhardt, Harold Lloyd in The Freshman, and Monsieur Beaucaire "ith
the dashing Rudolph Valentino. In
contrast to these arc the more finished Cavalcade and the March of
Time No. 2 which has revolutionized the method of presenting news
on the screen. A Walt Disney cartoon, The Skeleton Dance, will
also be shown because it is the
beginning of new media in motion
pictures.
The presentation of old films will
be in addition to the regular features in S. A. B. during the weekend. It promises to be extremely
interesting from an entertaining
and constructive point of view and
it is hoped that enthusiasm will
enable the Motion Picture Committee plans to be carried through.

(Continued from page 1)
vn to public audiencesd where
tickets arc sold at the oor or
elsewhere, the Wheaton Col!egc
Film Society has been orgamzed
on the order of a club. Membership may be obtained for one dollar.
This fee will entitle anyone to all
five programs. A membership of
200 people would be required to
cover the cost of operation and
film rental.
The .motion pictures will give
a unique panorama of the development of the sound narrative,
mu sical background and presentation. Among those films which
have been milestones in this development are Queen Elizabeth
S h0\

We all read and were extremely
amused by the account of the
Chicago gentleman who fell into
water up to his knees while taking
a walk over a Lake Michigan
bn,akwater. The breakwater was
too perpendicular for him to remount and each time he took a
step in a.ny direction the water
became deeper.
So he stood
quietly for over twenty-four hours
and watched the icicles forming
all over him. A passer..J:>y saw
him but thought that he was only
a post of SO.'Tle kind, and didn't
do anything about it.
Direct Parallel
That story should fill us all with
l1orror rather than amusement. It
is far too apt a simile to the situation of our nation to be very
funny. Can't we see that we too
arc standing in ice up to our knees
powerless to extricate ourselves?
The breakwater from which we
have fallen is far too steep for us
to possibly reclimb, and every step
that we take in any direction seems
to get us in deeper water. The ice
which we are standing in now and
which is slowly but surely engulfing us is misinformation and ignorance. What is happening to
the United States today? What is
behind
the conflicting reports
which we arc forced to read daily
in our newspapers? In what kind
of a democracy arc we living if
we cannot know the truth of the
whole situation?
U. S. Promising Support
We read constantly that our
government is frantically promising mysterious aid to European
democracies. Only last week we
promised our help to King George
of Greece. But we are never told
what kind of aid we are promising
or what unlL'Tlitcd help to Britain
and Greece will do to our own
resources? On one hand we are
told that every day brings the
threat of Hitlcris.m closer to the
United States and that we must
muster everything we have to prepare ourselves for an inevitable
conflict. On the other, we arc told
that we arc giving mysterious aid
to invaded European nations.
Haven't we a right to know exactly what we are giving and selling
to these countries and how much
this interferes with our own plans
for national defense?
Allegory Continues
This is only one block of the
ice in which we are standing knee
deep. Others arc even more serious. The battleships which we
thought were almost ready for use,
we find have only been ordered in
the last six months. The camps
which we were led to believe were
ready for occupation are only now
being laid out.
In six out of
twenty-eight states where there
arc either conscription camps or
National Guard units already
called for service, the boys are
having a lovely if not constructive
holiday. They can't be very active
because they do not have the
equipment for practice or learning. But this is a small matter.
Why don't they have the equipment? We are shipping huge
quantities of equipment to Britain
-or aren't we?
Industry at Halt
Our government infonms us that
American industry must be mobilized to meet this national emergency. The Committee for Nation(Continued on page G)
Chapel ~IU!iic for S1md-ay
December 15, 1910
Prelude: Malling-The Birth of
Christ (Three Tone Pictures:
The Shepherds in the Field,
The Three Wise Men, Bethlehem)
Anthem: Palestrina - Rodie
Christus natus est (arranged
for antiphonal choirs)
Response: Palestrina - Jcsu!
Rex admirabilis
Postlude: Gigout
Rhapsodic
sur des Noels
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MISS AMEN SPEAKS
AT SCIENTIFIC MEET
(Continued from page 1)
what he feels most deeply. Miss
.A.men has chosen as picture
materials movable figures on
colored backgrounds, which can be
manipulated according to the
child's fancy, a group of pictures
in silhouette and a third set of
colored pictures portraying situations ,,;th strong emotional appeal
for nursery school children.
In the selection of materials,
Miss Amen has taken account of
the criteria fundamental to all projective studies, such as the "Thematic Apperception Test" of
Henry A. Murray, psychologist at
Harvard, the "Cloud Picture" technique of the late William Stern
of Duke University, and the Rorschach "Ink Blot" technique. These
latter techniques, however, were all
constructed ,'.;th the interests of
older subjects in mind.
From close observation of seventy-seven children taken individually, :Miss Amen finds that a child's
thinking is at first concrete and
literal and develops slowly in the
direction of symbolic interpretation. The results of this projective
studv show also that two-year olds
inte;prct pictures most frequently
in terms of fom1; three-year olds
in terms of form and objective
activity; and four-year olds in
tcr.ms of activity expressive of
thought and feeling.
Against a background of many
distinct age differences, Miss
Amen concludes that the reaction
of children to pictures furnish
valuable insights into individual or
personal experiences.
--0----

0VER THE TEACUPS
(Continued from page 5)
have learned that they mustn't beli<!ve everything they hear. P.S.
Huff hasn't had connilsions yet.

• • •

There have been mice on fourth
floor Everett, or have you heard.
)Iiss Rice heard them one night
when her upstairs neighbors chased
some with carpctsweepers.

• • •

In regard to the feature article
that came out in News about Soph
Hop one Sophomore would like to
sav that her man didn't leave his
s~ks. He left two neckties and a
scarf. He didn't write and ask her
to send them so he could use them
for Smith the next weekend. It
was V a.c;sar.

• • •

Serenading on the bus is becoming the thing, according to Franny
Randall. She had that Tenor with
her Saturday night and he sat on
the bus steps while the Wheaton
girls collected, and sang her farewell.

• • •

The nursen· school definitely
makes the yo~ng precocious and
worldly wise. The other day when
Jeanne Penhale went over to get
her child she was sent back with,
"Oh, I'm not ready today, you
come back on ~fonday." In all
humilih· Penhalc withdrew. Tommy
Snyder: talking to her child, age
five and a half, asked,
"Does your mother bring you to
school every day?"
"I come on the bus."
"You do? \\.'ith your sisters,
or all by yours£>1f like a big girl?"
Disgustedly, "I ride with my two
boy friends!"

Complimenta of

PRATI'S STORE
PORTRAITS
Appointment Position
Pictures
Developing and Printing

THE TODD STUDIO
Films All Sizes For Sale

Colorful Paintings of
Elwyn George Gowen
Displayed ill Art Galf,,r_v

THE PIERIAN SPRING
(Continued from page 5)
al Defense has been working on
this day and night for the last
four months, and yet there are still
laws in existence which are not
only h~.ndicapping but completely
crippling our industry.
Even
Admiral Spear who is the chief
of all ::-.:aval Supplies admits that
legislation enacted in recent years
such as the Walsh-Healey Act and
other acts regulating business,
minimum wages, and excess profits
are hindering advancement towards
mobilization of industry. Something is wrong or such a condition
would not exist.
Changes Do Not Come
We should be tired of reading
government statements proudly
telling of changes and orders to be
made in the near future which will
ameliorate the problem of our
national defense program.
We
have been reading those for the
past year. Why aren't we reading
about the changes and orders
which hase been made?
The
United States is a democracy and
a democracy which we hear is
meeting its biggest crisis. Because we are a democracy we, the
people, must make it our business
to have these incongruities a.nd
inconsistancies settled immediately
to our complete satisfaction.
Where Does Our )1oney Go 7
Each and every one of us will
be vitally affected in our personal
lives by the government aid which
we arc giving to Britain and
Greece, and by our whole very
expensive reannament program.
To some of us it will only mean
having one mink coat this year,
but to others it may very easily
mean having to leave our educations uncompleted. Money, even
government money, unfortunately
does not grow on trees yet. It
has come out of your father's and
my father's pockets. All of this
defense is paid for by us as will
be any government loans to foreign powers. It is, therefore, not
only our right but our duty to
know exactly what is happening to
our money. Is it rearming us or
Britain or both?
Where \ ngels Fear to TreadIf we don't find some way of
clambering back to the breakwater
and safety, we will find our own
defenses and our own capital
stripped bare in order to finance :i
hot-bed of conflicting rumors and
reports. What we know of the
foreign war, which in itself is a
war in Europe is certainly nothing
but very idle gossip. If even our
foreign office knows the truth, it
is not letting us in on any of its
secrets. Are we to blindly enter
a war about which we really know
nothing? If we do, the ice will
have really engulfed us. Then ,we
will be nothing but a post. But
until then, we still have a chance
if we're fighters, and we are
aren't we?

The pictures of Elwyn George
Gowen, which are hanging in the
gallery this week, show an amazing interest in color, all the vivid
color of the New England autumn
without waiting for the proper
season. In his color in oil painting
lies his power, if he simplifies it
to two or three tones of the same
color and harmonious colors and
leaves out the vivid contrasts which
are only dissonances.
Chasm is a view down to the
sea through a cleft in the rocks.
There is a dark depth to the sea
which is lacking in his other seascapes, and the bdlliance which is
typical of Mr. Gowen. It is the
same brilliance without the smoothness of technique that is found in
the paintings of Maxfield Parrish
In Northeaster there is the motion

F.rom the Magician's Hat
(Continued from page 6)
school and is very interested in
badminton here. "I'm not an athlete though," she declared. Joan
will probably dnajor in science and
minor in music though she hasn't
quite decided yet.

of the sea in the gray and green
of the waves.
Some may find the treatment of
the sunset sky in October a little
a..rnateurish. The foreground is
filled with an interesting red mass.
If it is autumn foliage, strange all
other trees should be green. If it
is red rock, its sitting qualities
would be rather like a feather bed.
In the far-away bluff of The
Great Cliff there is some nice
painting. There is freshness in
the blue of the shadows of the
rock and of the sky's meeting of
the land. Fog On The Coast is
badly hung. One cannot get far
enough away from it so that the
view is not impeded by the brushwork. lf this were possible, perhaps a nice atmospheric quality
would reveal itseli in the painting. One extremely bad painting,
also of fog, (Rising Fog), shows
::'11r. Gowen's technique at its best.
There is a feeling that he plays in
paint.
In water colors Mr. Gowen's
painting is much better. He is
not carried away by the joy of
applying paint, and because of the
restrictions of the medium he has
to simplify his method to get the
effect in the first attempt. Snow-

shoe Trail, Shadows, and Mudtime
are the best of his water colors. In
them there is the quality of snow
and a freshness that is pleasing.

OVER THE TEACUPS
We wonder what prime elements
go into a faculty breakfast conversation. The other morning after
a brief discussion came a lull and
one positive voice, "Well, two
times two is four."

• • •

Prill Johnson was trying to convince a friend with a cold that it
was all right for her to wash her
hair. "I washed my cold and it
didn't do my hair any harm," she
remarked sagely.

• • •

Here's that big opportunity to
make Christmas money. Do the
eating, sleeping, and washing for
Hooff and Duff from December
20-January 7. Twenty minutes
off for coffee and cheese on Christ·
mas Eve. Three and one-half min·
utes off New Year's Eve to cele·
brate a grand and glorious future
of nothing but studies. Chance for
an extra half-hour vacation if wor!(
is efficient. Ample reward if you
live through it. Can you take it?
Neither can we.

•

...g1Pe

the cigarclle
that&nsftt's
J
A carton of
Chesterfields with their
will
give your friends more
pleasure than anything
else you can buy for
the money.
MILDER BETTER TASTE

Compliments o!

Marty's
Order
Personal Christmas Cards Now
See Gifts and Necessities a t

I

Frannie's
Necessity Shop
Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop
PERMANENT WA YING
Room 1

Telephone 46

s

1n the attractive Gift carton /,}~~A~
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